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 A Software engineering is an approach to software development. 
Once software gets developed and delivered, it needs maintenance. Changes 
in software incur due to new requirements of the end-user, identification of 
bug in software or failure to achieve system objective. It has been observed 
that successive maintenance in the developed software reduces software 
quality and degrades the performance of software system. Reengineering is 
an approach of retaining the software quality and improving maintainability 
of the software system. But the question arises “when to reengineer 
the software”. The paper proposed a framework for software reengineering 
process using decision tree approach which helps decision makers to decide 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
Changes in software due to user requirements, faults or due to technology change are very frequent. 
The need of customer or client may get changed as per business requirements. New changes may introduce 
new challenges to the developer. To adapt these changing requirements software needs to maintain again and 
again. According to Lehman [1] frequent changes increase the complexity of software. Summerville [2] 
stated that aging of program results in increase in maintenance cost which further degrade the program 
structure and it becomes harder to understand and change. There are various complications in upgrading the 
legacy systems also [3]. Reengineering is defined as reconstitution of an existing system [4], system 
changing activity [5], reconstruction or reworking on part or all of the legacy system [6] and aimed to 
improve the quality of software [7]. 
Very important and crucial decision is whether a software must be further maintained or whether it 
must be reengineered. Reengineering aimed to enhance the quality of software and the increasing 
the software maintainability [7]. Another question is what metric or parameter can be used for this decision 
making.  
This framework describes a generic process to identify reengineering requirements based on the 
software metrics. As reengineering is making changes of software at design level, so making right metric 
choice is very important. Reengineering is also important for many popular software Metrics exist that aimed 
for understanding and improving the quality and reducing the complexity of the software [8]-[12]. Ck Metric 
[13] is well known complexity metric suit in the domain of object-oriented paradigms for measuring software 
quality. The basic set of Metrics includes Weighted Methods per Class (WMC), coupling Between Object 
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classes (CBO), Depth of the Inheritance Tree (DIT), Number of Children (NOC) and Response for a Class 
(RFC). In this paper, complexity of software is analyzed statistically using CK metric and then decision tree 
is used to for deciding the reengineering requirements of software systems. 
 
 
2. RELATED WORK 
The concept of reengineering is having very strong research base but still, the use of decision tree 
approach to support the decision of reengineering and maintenance is limited. The existing studies provide 
software reengineering framework but in different domains. Rehma et al. [14] have suggested REXDES, an 
Expert based Decision support framework for software Reengineering. This framework uses RASIC 
components that use expert based decision system to assist decision makers in reengineering related 
decisions. But this framework is having theoretical existence only, it lacks practical implementations. 
Sood [15] proposed a metric framework for making the decision among   reengineering and maintenance. 
He calculates Reengineering requirement cost with ‘defect cost’, ‘Fault cost’ as reengineering metrics, but his 
approach ignores use of functional independence in reengineering decision making. Many reengineering 




Dataset consist of open source JAVA projects of different sizes. Diomidis [23] derived CKJM 
(Chidamber and Kemerer Java Metrics) tool to apply CK complexity metric. Proposed research used CKJM 
ver-1.9 [24] for java code analysis. CK metrics are measured for all the java projects. For classes in the java 
project, statistical methods (measuring average complexity) are applied for basic set of CK metrics. For all 
the Java projects, average of six set of complexities for each class has been computed and the sum of all 
average complexities computer per class is the Total Average Complexity of Modules of the project 
(TACMP) [25]. Total mean complexity (TMC) is average complexity of all project’s TACMP. Decision 
making is based on the prediction with the help of decision tree. Rapid Miner studio ver- 7.1 [26] is used to 
model the decision tree for data sets. TACMP and size (LOC) are used in Decision Tree as attributes to 
predict the required outcome. Decision Trees are predictive in nature [27], [28]. Prediction is based on the 
rules by dividing data into groups. A training data set is generated consisting of 15 Java projects. Training 
data set contains SIZE (LOC), Total Average Complexity of Modules of the project and category as 
attributes. The category attribute is a label and is measured on the basis of TMC and size. Another Model 
dataset contains 5 Java projects on which predictions will be applied. 
Here proposed algorithm is presented which calculate the complexity metric for open source 
software and use Rapid Miner tool to predict the maintenance and reengineering requirement. 
Input: Open source JAVA projects, 
Output: Statistical Complexity Measures and Reengineering predictions  
1) Consider  20 Open source JAVA projects 
2) Apply CKJM Metric tool to calculate Basic Metric set of CK metric for each module of every single 
JAVA project 
3) Perform statistical analysis to calculate total average complexity of modules of project [TACMP]. 
4) Calculate total Mean complexity [TMC] for all projects 
5) Analyze the correlation between size and total average complexity  
6) Use Rapid Miner studio to import Data Sets 
7) Apply ‘select attribute ‘operator on imported data to select Size and TMC as attributes. 
8) Design Roles to apply predictions  
9) After Designing Roles, apply Decision tree operator on Training data stream 
10) Use Apply Model operator to apply prediction to Model Dataset 





 Our dataset consist of 20 open source Java projects. For every project, the basic set of CK metrics 
are generated using CKJM. Table 1 present measure for one of the Java Project. For every class of the 
project, we get the numeric count of six metrics. To get one central or typical value for all six different metric 
measures we used the average of the numeric count of six metrics. To get the overall complexity measure for 
a complete project, the total average complexity of modules of the project (TACMP) is measured which is 
sum of all the averages of modules. 
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Table 1. Metric Measure for Point of Sale JAVA Project [25] 
Sr No Metrics & Classes WMC DIT NOC CBO RFC LCOM 
Avg 
Complexity 
1.  Customer by Id 8 5 0 3 66 16 16.3 
2.  Remove Product 8 5 0 3 68 8 15.3 
3.  Pro By Type 4 5 0 2 44 4 9.8 
4.  Purchase 16 5 0 7 86 76 31.7 
5.  Main Frame 65 6 0 47 187 1324 271.5 
6.  Update Customer 10 5 0 4 70 25 19 
7.  Pro By Name 4 5 0 2 45 4 10 
8.  Product Report 4 5 0 2 43 4 9.7 
9.  Cust By Name 4 5 0 2 43 4 9.7 
10.  New Product 10 5 0 4 83 29 21.8 
11.  Product By Id 6 5 0 2 64 3 13.3 
12.  Payment 4 5 0 2 65 0 12.7 
13.  Update Product 10 5 0 4 78 25 20.3 
14.  Cutomer Report 4 5 0 2 43 4 9.6 
15.  Print 4 5 0 9 38 6 10.3 
16.  Remove Customer 10 5 0 4 70 25 19 
17.  New Customer 12 5 0 5 80 56 26.3 
  Total average complexity of modules of projects 526.5 
 
 
Similarly, TACMP for all the 20 JAVA projects have been calculated. The dataset is further divided 
into two subsets to be used in the decision tree. One data set is training data set and other is model data set. 
Projects of varying sizes are chosen in two sets as swon in Table 2. 
 
 
Table 2. Complexity Measure for Training Data Set 
Sr No Project Name Size (LOC) TACMP 
1 Battle City 563 77.2 
2 Bounce Ball 160 12.1 
3 Chess Game 150 29 
4 Fifo 637 75 
5 Pong Game 713 31.3 
6 TicTacToe 276 12.7 
7 Parser 143 13.8 
8 Cricket Analyzer 234 16.7 
9 CustomerInfoSystem 1139 120.3 
10 DiaryApp 431 26.3 
11 Dictionary 337 24.7 
12 Trignomatric Function 634 362.7 
13 Scheduling and dispatch 203 82.7 
14 Mynotepad 290 2 
15 Chat Server 284 24.3 
  TMC 62.68 
 
  
Statistical measure for the calculating complexity for each module of the java project is given 
in (1) [25]. 
 
TACMP = Avm1 + Avm2 + Avm3 +⋯+ Avmn (1) 
 
Total Mean complexity (TMC) of training data set having different size is calculated as 62.68. 
The formulation is given in (2) [25].  
 
TMC = (TACMP1 + TACMP2 +⋯+ TACMPN)/N (2) 
 
In general, size (LOC) alone is considered as one of the metric to determine the complexity and as 
the size increases, complexity of software also increases. In our experiment, Size and TACMP have also 
shared a moderate relationship and correlated to each other as swon in Table 3. Figure 1 shows the 
relationship between TACMP and Size. 
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Table 3. Complexity Measure for the Model Data Set 
Sr No Project Name Size(LOC) TACMP 
1 CodeLevelSecurity 201 144.5 
2 PointofSale 1082 526.5 
3 e-library 323 55 
4 Smart File Convertor 440 39.7 
5 Shopping Cart 154 24.7 





Figure 1. Correlation between TACMP and SIZE  
 
 
Both size and TACMP attributes are used in training and model data set. Another attribute 
‘Category’ is generated in training dataset. This attribute will serve as a label when training data will be 
applied to model data. This attribute is providing decision of whether java project will undergo maintenance 
or reengineering. Import both the data sets named training data and data model in Rapid Miner repository 
using retrieve operator. To remove the empty columns or selecting required attributes ‘select attributes’ 
operator is connected with the Training data set. In design, predictions are applied to the Roles. First Role is 
connected and in parameters, select category as the label. Project names are not required to be a part of 
analysis so another role is designed to create project name attribute as ID that is an identification that means 
it will not be a part of the analysis. After designing the roles, decision tree operator is selected and added to 
the training data stream. This decision tree operator generates a multiway decision tree. Rapid Miner uses the 
C4.5 algorithm in order to obtain multiway decision tree. The input to the decision tree is our training data set 
consisting of 15 projects. The output of the decision tree is classification model that can be applied to the new 
dataset (model data in our case) for prediction. In Decision tree parameters, we selected criterion as Gini 
index. Retrieve operator of data model is connected with the role. The parameter of this role ‘category’ is set 
to be predicted. As shown in Figure 2, the output of decision operator is connected to the model input of the 
Apply model operator. The model data is connected to the unlabelled data input of Apply model operator. 
The model as an input to the Apply model is applied to the model data at an unlabelled input. 
The apply model applies the training model to the model data to predict the value of the attribute 
that is with ‘category’ attribute. The prediction is applied to the model data. Apply model produces two 
outputs. One is labeled data that is when training data is applied to model data, the attribute with prediction 
role is added to the model data. This attribute stores the predicted values of the labeled attribute using the 
given trained model. Another output of apply model operator is model. The training model that was input is 
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Executing the design, decision tree model as shown in Figure 3 will be generated and can be viewed 
by clicking on the tree tab. A decision tree is a collection of nodes and leaves. Nodes are represented as gray 
oval shapes. Nodes are the attributes that serve as good predictor. On the root is the average complexity 
(TMC). The root node represents the prominent predictor. So TMC is our best predictor of whether or not the 
java project is reengineered. The predicted value for TMC is 25.5. Size (LOC) is the second best predictor. 
The leaves are represented with multicolored endpoints that show us the distribution of category attribute. 
Each leaf node represents value of a labeled attribute that is category in our case. Leaf R represent 
reengineering and leaf M represents maintenance. The number of edges of the node is equal to the number of 
possible values of label attribute. The edges are labeled with disjoint ranges as per the prediction made by 
the decision tree. Tree from root to leaf can be interpreted as if TMC>25.5 and size (LOC)>176.5 the 





Figure 3. Decision tree stucture for model data set 
 
 
 Decision tree not only provides predictions but also determine how reliable the predictions are.  
Decision tree consists of nodes and leaves that can generate predictions based on percentage of confidence 
using actual attributes in the training data set and can then be applied to similarly structured data (data model 
in our case) to generate predictions. Decision trees not only tell us about prediction but also about confidence 
percentage on prediction and how to arrived on these predictions. As shown in Figure 4, level of confidence 
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in prediction is 100% for both Reengineering and maintenance. Four projects (Row 1 to 4 in Figure 4) need 
to be reengineered with 100% of confidence and one project (Row 5th) need to be maintained again with 
100% of confidence. As stated earlier in this paper, Rehma et al. [14] work is having theoretical existence 
only, it lacks practical implementations. Comparision of proposed framework and Sood [15] framework is 





Figure 4. Level of confidence in predictions 
 
 
Table 4. Comparison of Existing and Proposed Framework 
 Proposed Framework Existing Framework 
Approach used Prediction based on decision tree using Ck 
metric suit.Complexity and size as attributes. 
Measuring reengineering requirements by 
knowing the changes in numbers of lines of code 
Data Set Twenty  open source Java based software Three C,C++ based software 
Metric Used for 
reengineering 
decision making 
Well known CK metric suit- 
Weighted Methods per Class (WMC), coupling 
Between Object classes (CBO), Depth of the 
Inheritance Tree (DIT), Number of Children 
(NOC) and Response for a Class (RFC) 





Framework is based on data set of heterogeneous 
(Different size and measured CK complexity) 
Java Projects. Decision tree based prediction 
approach is used for reengineering and 
maintenance decision making. 
Framework is based on three projects developed 
in C and C++. 
Results Analysis Statistical Measure of Complexity of CK metric 
suit for twenty Java based Projects. 
Reengineering is prediction based using decision 
tree prediction approach supported by 
confidence measure. Results can surely be 
further improved with improvement of data set. 
Calculation of Reengineering 
Requirement Cost metric is dependent on defect 
cost metric which needs to calculate total lines 
affected by defect. Method of calculating total 
lines affected by defect is ambiguous. 
 
 
6. CONCLUSION  
To improve the quality of the software, it is important to analyze the changes at design level without 
changing the functionality of the software. By calculating the complexity using six basic CK metrics and 
with the help of decision tree using rapid miner, predictions have been made regarding the requirements of 
reengineering or maintenance for the software. This framework can become a basis for deciding whether the 
project should undergo reengineering or maintenance. Further, the results can be generalized by considering 
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